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A >EWI>I«CgJICB °r Jiff DAVIS.

Hit O hjrctien* to the Cap of L,br'l7w~Criw(*ril,» Statue en the Dome »i the
Cnpitol at Washlngten.
[Corrcsroi dence N. Y. Eventng Post]
W aphinotoh, May i7.-Ad Interesting cor-

reBpcnJei.ce la relerence to the statne of Liber¬
ty on toe dome of th» Oapltol, has just come to
licht here, through the instrumentality of Mr.
Jiice, chairman of the committer on Public
Buildings and Land*. Mr. R. and other mem-
tar; ol the committee were dissatisfied with the
heliuet which crowned the statne, and a letter
woe. addressed to Mr. Walter, the architect of
ibe oapltol extension, asking hiro if M J*6.
possible to displace the helmet jetnrnMr. Crawford's original design. Mr. waiter
ie opposed to any attempt at improve.e".t
that the statue is fixed In'"P1?®®
Crawford is dead. He subniit-» a co"e»P®®-
**Dce between Capt. Meigs and Mr^Crawfordand Jefferson Davis, which is extremely ln-
tenrtag There are letters, however, which
do not appear In this correspondence, and
which undoubtedly have been lost In those
letters Mr Davis objected to the Liberty cap
as a part of the crest of the statne. In lure,
1M5, Mr. Crawford remitted his first design.
H« says: .« I have endeavored to represent
Freedom triumphant in peace and war; the
wrea'h on her head has a double signification
and allusion to this.one-half of it being com¬
posed of wheat sprigs, the other half of laurel,
la October of the same year Mr. Crawford

. modified his first design, after haviug seen Mr.
Walter's plans for the architecture of the
Capitol. In Mr. Crawford's letter to Captain
Hel«s during this month occurs the subjoined
singular passage:

?.It is quite poesible that Mr. Jefferson Davis
may, as upon a former occasion, object to the
eap of liberty aud the faces. I can only say
n reply that the work is for the people, and
they must be addressed in language they un¬
derstand, and which has become unalterable
for the masses.

.« The emblems I allude to can never be re¬
placed by any invention ol the artist; all that
«an be done is to add te them, as I have done,
by placing the circlet of stars aronnd the cap
of liberty; It tbus becomes mare picttfltesqne.
and nothing of its generally understood sign itt-
cance Is lost. I might, did time permit, to enter
apon a lengthy argument to show how sculp¬
ture Is limited in the useof accessories, and that
those only of the simplest and most intelligible
character can be admitted, particularly in
works destined for the instruction and grati¬
fication of the public. All arguments, how¬
ever, must reduce themselves into the ques¬
tion : ..Will the people understand it?" I,
therefore, hope the Secretary will allow the
emblems to 'pass muster.' "

..1 have said the statue represents 'armed
Liberty.' She rests upon the shield of our
country, the triumph of which is made appa¬
rent by the wreath held in the same band
which grasps the shield: in her right hand she
holds the sheathed sword, to show the fight is
over for the present, but ready for use when¬
ever required. The stars upon her brow indi¬
cate her heavenly origin: her position upon the
globe represent her protection of the American
world, the justice of whose cause is made ap¬
parent by the emblems supporting It."

I subjoin Jefferson Davis' letter to CaptainHeigs entire:
«. Was Dkpartmskt, >

" Washington, January 15, l->56. >
»? Sir : Tne second photograph of the statute

With which it is proposed to crown the dome
of the Capitol impresses me mo6t favorably.
Its general grace and power, striking at first
view, has grown cn me as I studied its details.

.. As to the cap, 1 can only say, without in-
trading to press the objection formerly made,
that it seems to me that its history renders it
lrappropriate to a people who were born free,
and would not be enslaved.

.. The language of art, like all living tongues,
m subject to change; thus the bundle of rods,
If no longer employed to suggest the functions
of the Roman lictor, may lose the symbolic
character derived therefrom, and be confined
to the rough signification drawn from its other
source, the fable teaching the instructive les-
iob that in union there is strength. But the
liberty cap has an established origin in its use
as a badge of the freed slave, and though it
should have another emblematic meaning to¬
day, a recurrence to that origin may give to It
In the future the same popular acceptation
which it bad in the past.
..Why should not armed liberty wear a hel¬

met? Her conflict being over, her cause tri¬
umphant, as shown by the other emblems of
the statue, the vizer would be up sj as to per¬
mit, as in the ph tograph, the dUplav of a
circle of stars.expressive of endless existence
and of heav.nly birth.

..With these remarks I leave the matter to
the judgment of Mr. Crawford; &ud I need
haraly say to you. who know my very high
appreciation of him, that I certainly would not
venture, on a question of art, tj array my
.pinions aeainst bis.
"Very r» spectfully, your obedient servant,

.. jufvibsoh Davis, Secretary of War."
Vnder date of March 19, 1950, Mr. Crawford

Writes:
.. I read with much pleasure the letter of the

honorable Secre'arv, and his remarks have in¬
duced me to dispense with 'he 'cup'and put in its
ptace a helmet, the crest of which is composed
of an eagle's head and a bold arrangement of
feathers, suggested by the costume of our In¬
dian tribes "

The dissatisfaction with this Jeff. Davie hel¬
met and crest of feathers is almost universal
here, and it is believed that in the course of a
Jew years Congress will return the "liberty
cap"' In the original design of Mr. Crawford.

MlESEXriELDIclO.,
Odeon Hall Clothing Rooms,

i ESTABLISHED 1S47,)
Corvsr Pennsylvania Avekce and 4>* Street,
B^g leave to call the attention of the citizens and
trangers of Washington to our very large and ex¬

tensive assortment of SPRING CLOTHING;.we
aay extensive, for. having the most unbounded
facilities for manufacturing, and having a buyer
always in market, ready to avail himself of all the
rich and fashionable styles of goods that may be
offered, we flatter ourselves that we can exhibit the
mot-t fashionable and varied assortment of clothing
ever offered in this city.
We enumerate in part BLACK CLOTH FROCK

and DRESS COATS, running to the finest grades.
Oenuine Black French Doe Skin PANTS; Black
grenadine and other SILK VESTS; from which
may be selected a dress suit of tae very tlnest ma¬
terial. eiual in ffhishaud workmanship to the very
lust, and at much lower prices.
Our assortment of CASSIMERE GOODS cannot

he excelled in variety of colors and beauty of
styles, and all cut and made in the most fashion¬
able manner. We name in part the English Walk¬
ing Coat, the French Jacket, the Business Frock
Coat, American Sack, and all other styles now in
wear. A most splendid assortment of plain and
lancy Cassimere Pants and Vests.
We call the most especial attention of the ladies

to our superb assortment ef BOYS' CLOTHING,
which for beauty of styles cannot be surpassed, if
.quailed in this city. We most respectfully ask an
examination of those goods before purchasing.lsewhere.
In the li«e of MILITARY CLOTHING we have

the most extensive assortment in this city, con¬
sisting of Dress and Fatigue Coats; Infantry and
Cavalry Jackets; light and dark Blue Pants, both
plain and reinforced; Shoulder Straps, Bword Beits,
Sashes. and in fact everything pertaining to an
officer's outfit.
In the line of FURNISHING GOODS we have

an eleccnt assortment of Cassimere Over Shirts,
White and Brown Linen Shirts of all grades; Under
Rhirta, and Drawees, a full liue; Military Gloves,
Kid, Silk, Lile Thread and others.
We most respectfully solicit the patronage of the

public, who may rent assured of fair dealing and
good articles.

ENGLISH WALKING COATS,ENGLISH WALKING COATS,ENGLISH WALKING C3AT8,
FRENCH WALKING JACKET,FRENCH WALKING JACKET,FRENCH WALKING JACKET.

FIKJB BLACK CLOTH FROCK COATS.KIN* BLACK CLOTH FROCK COATS,FX*I BLACK CLOTH FROCK COATS,
CASSIMERE PANT8,CASSIMERE PANTS,BLACK CASSIMERE PANTS,

VESTS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONSTESTS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONSVEST* OF ALL DE8CRIP1 IONS*
FIN* FANCF CASSIMERE PANTSFINE FANCY CASSIMERE PANT8FINK FANCY C Ariel MERE PANTS,

MILITARY FROCK COAT8,MILITARY FROCK COATS,MILITARY FROCK COATS,
MILITARY JACKETS,
military jackets,MILITARY JACKETS,

MILITARY PANTS AND VEST8,MILITARY PANTS AND VESTS,MILITARY PANTS AND VESTS,
BOYS' CLOTHING,BOYS' CLOTHING.BOYS' clothing!

5SfJ5Bi55Stg|:NECKTIES AND SCARFS.
WEISENFIELD A CO.

.DEO.* HALL CLOTBIM® ROOMS,
ESTABLISHED 1&4T.

Corner istreet &ad Peaasylvania avenue.
V) at-eulm

Dr. UgktliiU'i Fturth Visit to Washington.
DBAF NEU, CATAMHt

and (Umum of the

EAR, THHOAT, AND AIR PASSAGES.

D*. LIOHTHIIA,
from 34 St. Mark Place, New York,

Author of "A Popular Treatiae on Deafhesa,
m Letters on Uatarrh,"

Will be in
WASHINGTON,

On MONDAY* June 6th,
and can be consulted at the

Ejsbitt Housb
for oni win until

Saturday evening, June lltn,
on

DEAFNESS, catarrh.
and all the various diseases of tie

EAR, THROAT, AND ALB PASSAGES.

Testimonials*
Wabhiwotow, D. O., Ma rch 5,18M.

Dr. Lighthill.Dear Sir I tate this oppor¬
tunity to publicly express my gratitude for the
wonderful cure of deafness you have in so

short a time effected in my case.

1 was deaf for about six years, and for the
last lew years so much so that 1 could not

bear preaching or common conversation; but
now since your invaluable services bave been
rendered, I can hear as well as ever.

In conclusion, let me say that the noises
with which I have been troubled in my head

for years, have also disappeared.
Very truly yours,

Jakes R. McOathbah,
10th street^between E and F.

Washington, D. O., March 4, 1864.
This is to certify, that having been deal since

the year 185S, and since that time gradually
losing my hearing until 1 was unable to hear
common conversation or public speaking, I
applied to Dr. LOghthill, of New York, who,
alter a short and painless course of treat,

ment, entirely restored my hearing. I hearti¬
ly recommend Dr. Lighthni to the deaf.

Fbxdxbick Rodbbtsoit,
Residence near Fort Saratoga. i

Wabhingtob, D. C., March 2,1961.
This is to certiff that having been affected

for twenty years with deafness, and having
tried Borne of the most eminent doctors of our

city without any relief, I at last heard of Dr
Lighthill and put myself under his care. His
treatment was brief, and successful. I am

now completely restored, and the cure is ap¬
parently permanent. I have all confidence In
Dr. Ldghtbill's skill, and would advise all af¬
flicted with deafness to go and consult him at

once. ' Josbph Whitnby,
Residence near P and 11th streets.

Remarkable Care ef Deafness.
From the Rev. Joseph M. Clarke, Rector of St

James' Church.
Syracuse, February 20,1861.

I have been deaf in one ear, ever since I was
in college, some twenty years ago. By the
skill of Dr. Lighthill, its hearing was entirely
restored, so that now 1 hear alike with both
ears, and I find that I can use my voice with
much more ease and comfort than before.

Joseph M. Clarke.
my 2®-eo2w

PERSONAL.
MADAME AHOLIAB wishes to inform her

friends that she in prepared to read to all
who wish to give her a call, the present and fu¬
ture; point out the fatare husband and wife. She
is an impressed medium, and can be consulted on
fc-siness of importance. All confidential. House
No. 227 B street, between 6th and 7th. second
floor. Island. Jel-lw*

TO THE POOR AND UNFORTUN ATE~.Con"-
sulfation gratis from 11 to 12 m. Medicines

without charge.
Dr. BECHTINGER,

Formerly Surgeon in charge in the Amtrian and
Italian army, informs the public of Washington
that he has Just arrived from Paris, and devotes
his attention to the treatment of all kinds of dis¬
eases. Particular attention to females and private
diseases. He converses in English, French. Ger¬
man, Spanish and Italian languages His diplo¬
mas from the most celebrated university of Eu¬
rope hmg* in his office. Penn. avenue. 002, near
3d street. Office hours, 9 to 11 a. m.; 4 to 6 p. m.
my 21 -lw*

MRP. L SMITH, an excellent Clairvoyant and
Test Medium, 252 Fourth street, five doors

above I street, examines diseases, heals by mag¬
netism. sees your dead and living friends, tolls
character, gets names, reads the future, has great
sympathy for the afflicted. Hours from 1<» s. m. to
8 p.m. my 16

BBW ATTRACTION,

AVIrst-«lasfl Sl«« Itor* In Tth Biritt,
I HAVB OpiNID TBI

LARGEST, FINEST, AND CHEAPMS 7,
BOOT AND SHOB 8TORB

blUM eity of Washington,' with a very extensive
LADIBS'.MIBSBS'. CHILDBIN'S,eiHTS, AND BOYS BOOTH AND 8Htfl8.Of«v«ry Style and Quality, at ^ri^s to^rolt^every-
No. #17 tth street, Intelligencer Block,M door above D street, west side,¦BT Ajreat variety of MILITARY BOOTS.

FROM PARIS.
~ ~~

E BERNARD.La Cinguantaine; 30.
Dumas Fils.Cesarine; 90.
Dumas Fils.Ep Paiuet de Lettres; 30.
Murger.LeBonhomme Jadis; 2>.
De Bernard.Une A venture de Mafistrat; 30.De Bernard.Le Gendre; $».
Lamartine Grariella; 35.
Lamartine.L' Enfance; 25.
Murger.Le Sou per des Funer&llles; 25.
Lamartine.Genevieve; 4". -

De Bernard.Un Actede Vertu; 25.
Barr.Lous les Tllleuls; 45.
Karr.Fort en Theme; 40.

Ijr,iy.P,<0. FHANCK TATLOB.

goon a»» bhomto iow thb ti
We are now manufacturing all kinds of BOOTS

and 8HOB8, and constantly reeeivin* a say-
ply of Besteramade work ofevery sssarlp-Mi

heretofore charged la this elty lor maeh Inferior
Persons in wantofBOOWa^BHjOBSonUsUrn011y-mads work, will always find a «ood assort-
mtsx store and at tie lowest erioes. Give as aseat in stars and at the lowest prioes. Givi

all. giSfin A BBOTHBB,
apl-tf 314 Peaa. avenue.

0|AMBY OOLLIJIB * OOB
PHILADELPHIA

DRAUGHT ALB AMP POBTU.
I am bow receiving large taaatltlce ofDBAUGHT
AUlad POBTU from this celebrated Brewery,
which I ass areparad to furnish on short notioe to
nil persons who will favor mewith their orders.
Satisfaction guarantied.
Orders given to my drivers will be promptly at¬

tended to.
Goods delivered la all parts of Washington and

Georastowa, free of charge.
Terms:.OuAe* cUlrrtry.

BILBY A. BBIBB. A«cat.
Onion Bottling Dtp*. ST Oresn St.,

apM Georgetown, p. p.
PBABOia BOBCB.] [VBABOIS B. hobob.

MOHUN * SON,
¦uooassoaa to J. T. Lsmun,

LUMBER DEALERS,
ComI, Bttwta 1BA and UtA Struts,

Washiacton, P. 0.

Yard of Mr.Jao. T. Lenman, are now prepared to
faraish Lumber of all kinds at the market rates.
They decire to call atteatfea to their large stock

which consists la port of the following kinds;
Abeet mojoo feet Walnut, all thlakasssss,
MS/NO feet k Poplar, prime,
NO.QOO '* Oak and Ash, various siscs,UMD/KC feet Scantllaa and Joist, all leagths,- White Flae Callings,Mo/no " u Vtooriag,Also, a large eaaatity of all other kiadsof Lumbermhl8 3ia MOHUB A SOB
*»0ft ftOO uA&YnJPF3S*0a S1A80N1DBANGOR LATH8 for sale. Terms,hnnds up and money down, and ^jrumblin*.
my a solw Wo, 3T Watof"!WrntoVa.

ELECTION NOTICES.
FIBbT WARD.FIR8T PRBCIMCT.-Notice is

hereby riven. tha< in conformity to the provi¬
sionsof the cba^Wr of the city of Washington, fin

election will be held on Mondar, the Sth day of
June, at John C. Reeve's carpenter shop, on I *t.,
between 19th and 2>th street* west, for Mayor. to
serve two y«ars; for one member of the Board of
Alderman, to serve two rears; and three members
of Board of Common Council, for said Ward.
The polls open at 7 o'clock ».m., and close at 7

p.m. WM n. OALYERT,
LEWIS B. PARKER,
WM. RIGGLES,

my M
' Commissioners.

|7»IRST WABD-8EC0ND PRECINCT-Noti^a
" is hereby giv*n that. In conformity with the
provisions or the charter of the city of Washington,
ar election will b« held on Monday, the 6th day or
Jnne next, at F. R. Domett's carpenter shop, cor¬

ner of6 and '8th streets west, for Mayor, to serve
two years; for one member of Board of Aldermen,
two years: and three members of BoaH of Common
Council, to serve one year; and Assessor to serve
two years, for said Ward.
The polls open at 7 o'clock a. m. and close at 7 p

m. J W. DYER,
P

GBO. P. KIDWRLL,
.

L. P.*ODIER,
»y 38 Commissioners.

OECOND WARD-FIRST PRECINCT.-Notice
is hereby given, that, in conformity to the

provisions of the charter of the city of Washing-
ton, an election will be held on »uonday, the 6th

,nne next, at the northeast corner of H and
17th street* west, for Mayor, to serve two years; for
one member of Board of Aldermen, to serve two
years; and three members of Board of Common
voBncn, to nerve one year, for said Ward.
The polls will open at 7 a m . and close at 7 p. m

JOHN P HILTON,
FRANCIS MILLEfi.
H. CLAT STEWART,

myConvmirtwonerg.
CECOND WARD-SECOND PRECINOT.-Notice
*V .IS hereby given that, in conformity to the pro¬
visions of the city charter of Washington city an
election will be held on Monday, the 6th day of
June next, at Ford's Drug Ptore, corner of Penn¬
sylvania avenue and 11th street, for Mayor, to
serve wo years; for one member of Board of Al¬
dermen, to serve two ypars. and three members of
¦Bo.^rr.°' Common Council, to servo one year, for
said Ward.
The Polls open at 7 o'clock a. m. and«close at 7

Pm. GEO. W. HARKNESS,
L. MIDDLETON,

" Commissioners.
HTHIRD WAKD.SECOND PREOINCT.-Notice
* is hereby given that, in conformity to the
provisions of the charter of th» city of Washington
an election will be held on Monday, the 6th day
°e lLtae the Model Market, near the corner
of 9th and i streets north, for Mayor, to serve two
years; for one member of the Board of Aldesoien.
to "erve two years; and three members of the
.Board of Common Council, to serve one year; and

Rerve two years for said Ward.
The Polls open at 7 o'clock a. m., and close at 7

P ro- A ADAMSON.
CHARLES F. WOOD,
GEO. C. WHITING,
my 24Commissioners.

THIRD WARD-FIRST PRECINOT.-Notice i«
hereby given that, in conformity with the pro¬

visions of the charter of the city of Washington
an election will be held on Monday, the 6th day of

ruxV ftt4tb® rJuJobD W Semraes. cor¬
ner of M street nortn and 5th street west, for Mayor
to serve two years; for one member of Board of

° years; and three members of the
Board of Common Council, to serve one year; and
Assessor to serve two years, for said Ward.
The Polls open at 7 o'clock a. m. and close at 7

P-m- 8AMUBL E. TYSON,JA8

I^OURTH WARD-FIRsT PRECINCT -Notice
M is hereby given, that in conformity to the
provisions ot the charter of the city of Washing¬
ton. an election will be held on Monday, the 6th
aay of June, at the northeast corner of rtth and H
streets, for Mayor, to serve two years; for one
member of Board of Aldermen, to serve two
years, and three members of Board of (Jomiroo
Council, for said Ward.
The polls open at 7 o'clock a. m., and clcse at 7

P. «n. 8. R. SYLVESTER.
E. C. ECKLOFP,
J. W. CLARKE.

mT 24 Commissioners.

FOURTH WARD-SECOND PRECINCT..No
tice is hereby given that, in confomity to the

provisions of the charter of the city of Washing¬
ton, an election will be held in the Second Pre¬
cinct of the Fourth Ward, at the South front
center of City Hall, entrance to Court Hofte, on
Monday, the 6th day of June, for a Mayor of said
r j

serTet*o years; one member of the Board
r A. nmenj to "erve two years; three members

of the Board of Common Council, to serve one
year, to represent said Ward.
Polls will he opened at 7 o'clock a. m., and will

close at 7 o'clock p. m. cn.vs. n. ANDERSON,CHA8. WALTER.
THOMAS GALLIGAN,

y 21 Commissioners.

FIFTH WARD-FIRST PRECINCP.-Notice is
hereby given that, in conformity with the

provisions of the charter of the city of Washing¬
ton, an election will be held on Monday, the 6th
day of June next, at the School-house corner of
od street east and A street south, for Mayor to
serve two years; for one member of Board of Al-
dermen to serve two years; and three members of
Bfcard of Common Council, for one year; and As¬
sessor for said Ward.
The pollH open at 7 o'cleck a. m. an 1 close 7 p. m.

J. MILLS,.
8. C. WAILE8.
GEORGE M. oVsTER,

Commissioners.
l^IFTH WARD-SECOND PRECINCT..Notice
* is hereby given that, in conformity with the
provisions of the charter of the city of Washing¬
ton, an Election will he held on Monday, the 6Ui
nay of June next, at the School House, corner of
1 hird street east, and D street south, for Mavor to
serve two years; for one member of Board of Alder¬
men to serve two years; and three members of
Board of Common Council to serve one year; and
Assessor for said Ward.
The Polls open at 7 o'clock a. m., and close at 7

P-in W'M. SLATER.
E. T. TIPPKTT,
J AS. H. RICHARDS,

y *Commissioners.
WIXTH WARD-FIRST PKECINCT.-Notice is
* hereby eiventhat. in conformity with the pro¬
visions of the charter of the city of Washington
an election will be held on Monday, the 6th day
ol June, a'th<#School House, corner of 7th street
east and G street south, for Mayor, to fierve for
two years; for one member of the Board of Alder-

^ry° for^ *nd three members of
Hoard of Common Council, to serve one year for
sai<l Ward.

1 r

.
The Polls open at 7 o'clock a. m.. and close at 7

Pm. JOSEPH M COOK
JAMES W. BRIGGS,

_

WILLIAM HOEKE,
Commissioner!.

ttlXTH[WARD-SECOND PRECINCT.-Notice is
k herebv given that, in conformity- to the provi¬
sion* of the charter of the city of Washington an
election will be held on Monday, the 6th day of
June next at the Anacostia Engine House, K
Xsouth, at intersection of Virginia avenue,

MTOiV BCrvo t*° yf,ars; for one member of
r Rrnje5' two years; and three

members of Board of Coiumju Council, to serve
one year, for said Ward.
The Polls open at 7 o'clock A M., and close at 7

P.M. SAM'L ARMIS+EAD,
JOHN W THOMPSON.

_
WILLIAM BERON,

Commissioners.

S^PTvn ^ARD-FIR8T PRECINCT..Not.ee
ereby gnen. that in accordance with the

provisions of the charter of the city of Wash ington
W*n!be he,d Monday, the rith day of

firte ? °®rner ° Hn<1 ® Rtreets. east
herAf Rerve year8; for on'' mem-
berofBoard ofAldermen, to serve two years, and
three members of Board of Comrtion Council, to

said ward year? As8esBor to serve two years for

Polls open at 7 o'clock a. m. and close at 7 n m
T. II. BARRON,

'

GEO. MATTINGLY,
B' c-

SV.^JSb.^K7.W?nSjthe prsvisions of the charter of the city of Wash¬
ington, an election will be held on Monday, the 6th
day of June next, at the corner of 8eventh street
and Maryland avenue, west side of 7th street, for
*.I?J'to ®*rye two r**re '< for one member of Board

of Aldermen, to serve two years; three members of
Board.of Common Council, to serve one year- and
Awessor to serve two years for said ward.
Polls open at7o clock a. m. and close at 7 n m

a'sn I

BW M B B * SIVIIISQIA
CHARLf8°80.ToTLi0RftOO O

_ .
IMPORTERS, H
A«D IITilL DIALI18 IS

*i n S4, BARTHBN WiRl,JWo* Oottery, Platad Ware, Boll Metal Goods Im

Jaoanned 'waitllS S,B Chamber Bels.
.-P^W, Waiter!, Water Coolers, Btherial
.ad Bolar Lamp#, Coal Oil LamMT Laa
Um., Btone Ware, &«.,

1 .. .". Oit,

Jr*P of EasternNorth Carolina; 75.
Georg ia SoT** P of NorUern Alabama and
Battle Field of Chattanooga; 80.
Map of Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama- *)

CoMt aurvey of Northern Georgia; 50
'

Alabama-"'** Southern Mississippi and

Ba^.°! !Ea8tsrn Virginia; 25.
Pocket Maps of the different States.

-HiUli FRANCK TAYLOR.

PERKINS. STERNE & Co..
180 Breadway, H. Y.f

¦X0LU8ITB DlALlRg I«
OA LI FOR MIA WINE.
W« guarantee them all to b«

ABSOLUTELY PUBS.

.Terrwhere. mhao-ftn*

486 *BKNCH ylREB°ARD PRIKT8. itw*
Just r?n^kYThT°RR °Aof abovefat«ARKKITER>8, No. 4Hfi 7th etr«it
I.r». cih'" 044 »<K.Talli.

c

PROPOSALS.
»ROPOSAL8 Kill ROOFINO FELT A*I>PITCH

Chief Quarterma«»r's Qfict. D<rot uf Waskin.*ton,t
Washington. D. C., May «, 18M. S

Sealed Proposals will be received at thisoffioe
until FRIDAY. June 3,1M64, at 12 o'clock m., for
delivering in the City of Washington. D. C . the
following amounts of Roofing Felt and Pitch, vi*:
One hundred and eight (IU3> tons of Roofing F«lt.
Eight hnndred barrels of Pitch, f -r Roofing

Cement.
The particular kind cr description of the above

article must be stated in'he proposal, and bid¬
ders will be required to furnish samples of the ar¬
ticle" they propose to deliver.
One-fourth () of the quantity of each article

will be rnquired to be delivered within thirtv (.V)
days from the date of th» contract, one-fourth(l4)
in sixty (6 ) days therefrom, and the balance io
ninety (>' ) days therefrom.
Each barrel of Pitch or Roofing Cement mint

contain not l»s* than three hundred (.VO pounds,
and delivered in good, sound barrels, said barrels
to be fnrnished free of cost to the Government.
The articles offered by the successful bidders

Will be subjected to a rigid inspection before being
accepted, by an inspector appointed bjr the Gov¬
ernment.

PROPOSALS.
The price must be written out in words on the

bid. as must also the full name and post office ad¬
dress of the bidder
Proposals from disloval parties will not be c«h-

sidered. and an oath of allegiance must accompany
each prop-- *1.
Propos-t* must be addressed to Brigadier Gen¬

eral D. H. RUCKER; Washington, D. C., and
should be plainly marked "Proposals for Rooting
Pelt and Pitch."

GUARANTEE.
The bidder will be required to accompanyfhis

proposition with a guaranty. signed by two respon¬
sible persons, that in case his hid is accepted he
will at once execute the contract for the same,
with good and sufficient sureties in a sum equal to
the amount of the contract^to deliver the article
proposed, in conformity with the terms of this
advertisement; and in case the said bidder shoild
fail to enter into the contract, they to make good
the difference between the offer of said bidder and
the next lowest responsible bidder, or the person
to whom the contract mfcy be awarded
The responsibility of the guarantors must be

shown by the official certificate of the clerk of the
nearest District Court, or of the United States
District Attorner.
Bonds in a sum equal to the amount of the con¬

tract, signed by the contractor and both of his

fuarantors will be required of tbe successful bid-
er er bidders upon signing the contract

FORM OP GUARANTEE.
We, the undersigned, residents of , in the

county of , and State of . hereby, Jointly
and severally,covenant with the United States, and
guarantee in case the foregoing bid of be
accepted, that he or they will at once execute the
contract for the same with good and sufficient sure¬
ties, in a sum equal to the amount of the contract,
to furnish the articles proposed in conformity to the
terms of the advertisement, dated May 25, 1S64, un¬
der which the bid was made; and in case the said
¦ shall fail to enter into a contract as afore¬
said, we guarantee to make good the difference be¬
tween the offer of the said and the next
lowest responsible bidder, or the person to whom
the contract may be awarded.

> Given Hnder onr hands and seals
I this day ot , 166..

Witness: fSeal.1(Seal.)To this guarantee must be appended the official
certificate above mentioned.
The right to reject any or all bids that maybe

deemed too high is reserved by the Depot Quar¬
termaster, as well as the right to select from ea^h
bid such articles at the price thei eln named as is
required by the Government.

r rucker
Brig. Gen. and Chief Quartermaster,

my 25 td Depot Washington.

R0P08ALS FOR FORAGE.

iChikf Quarterma8t.br's Offiob,
Washinotob D*POT. Dec. 8, 1863.

Sealed Proposals are invited by the undersigned
for supplying the U. 8. Quartermaster's De¬
partmental Washington. D.C., Baltimore. Md..
Alexandria, and Fort Monroe, Va., or either of
these<places, with Hay, Corn, Oats and Straw.
Bids will be received for the delivery of 5.00

bushels of corn or oats and 50 tons of hay or straw,
and upwards.Bidders must state'at which of the above-named
points they propose to make deliveries, and the
rates at which »fley will make deliveries thereat,
the quantity ef each article proposed to be deliv¬
ered, the time when said deliveries shall be com¬
menced. and when to bo completed.The price must be written out in words on the
bids.
Corn to be up in good stout sacks, of about

two bushels each. Oatsin like sacks ofabout three
bushels each. The sacks to be furnished without
extra charge to the Govenment. The hay and
straw to be securely baled.
The particular kind or description of oats, corn,

hay or straw proposed to be delivered most be
stated in the proposals.
All the articles offered under the bids herein in¬

vited will be subject to a rigid inspection by the
Government Inspector before being accepted.
Contracts will be awarded from time to time to

the lowest responsible bidder, as the interest of
the Government may require and payment witl be
made when the whole amout contracted for shall
have been delivered and accepted.
The bidder will be required to accompany his

proposals with a guaranty, sigued by two respon¬
sible persons that in case his bid is accepted he or
they will, within ten days thereafter, execute the
contract for tbe same, with good and sufficient
sureties in a sum equal to the amount of the con¬
tract, to deliver the forage proposed in conformity
with the terms of this advertisment; and in case
the said bidder should fail to enter into the con
tract, they to make good the difference between
the offer of said bidder and the next lowest respon¬
sible bidder, or the person to whom the contract
may be awarded.
The responsibility of the guarantors must be

shown by the official certificate of a U. S. District
Attorney, Collector of Customs or any other officer
under the United States Government or responsi¬
ble person known to this office.

All bidders will be duly notitled»of the accept¬
ance or rejection of their proposals.
The full name and P. O., address of each bidder

must be legibly written in the proposal.
Proposals must be addressed to Brig. Gen. D. H.

Rucker, Chief Depot Quartermaster-, Washington,
D. C., and should be plainly marked " Proposals
for Forage."
Bonds, in a snm equal to the amount of the con¬

tract. signed by the contractor and both of his

Juarantors, will be required of the successful bid-
er or bidders upon siguing the contract.
Blank forms of bids, guarantees, and bonds, mar

be obtained upon application at this Office.
FORM OF PROPOSAL.

(Town. County and State) ..

i Date) -

I, the subscriber, do hereby propose to furnish
and deliver to the United States, at the (Quarter¬
master's Department at , agreeably to the
terms of your advertisement inviting proposals
for forage, dated Washington Depot. Dec. i. 1863.
the following articles, vii:

bushels of Oorn, in sacks, at per bushel of
56 poundsbushels of Oats, in sacks, at per bushel of
32 pounds «

tons of Ba'ed Day, at per ton of 2,000
pounds

tons of Baled Straw, at per ton of 2,00"
pounds.Delivery to commence on or before the day of

.., 1«6., and to be completed on or before the
dny of- , 186.. and pledge myseit to enter

into a written contract with the United States,
with good and approved securities, within the
space of ten days after being notified that my bid
has been accepted. Your obedient servant.

Brigadier General D. E. Rocker,
General Depot Quartermaster,

Washington, D, 0.
GUARANTY.

We, the undersigned, residents of .., in the
County of , and State of , hereby. Jointly
and severally, covenant with the United States,
and guarantee in case the foregoing bid of
be accepted, that he or they will, within ten days
after the acceptance of said bid, execute the con¬
tract for the same with good and sufficient sure¬
ties, in a sum equal to the amonnt of the contract,
to furnish the forage proposed in conformity to
the terms of advertisement dated Decembers, 1863,
under which the bid was made, and, in case the
said shall fail to enter into a contract as
aforesaid, we guarantee to make good the differ¬
ence between the offer by said and the next
lowest responsible bidder, or the person to whom
the contract may he awarded.
Witness, , , ,,.Given under our hands and seals this .-day of
..>*- US: I

I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowl¬
edge and belief, the above-named guarantors are
good and sufficient as sureties for the amount for
which they offer to be security. .

To be certified by the United States District At¬
torney, Collector of Customs, or any other officer
nnder the United States Government, or respon¬
sible person known to this office.

D. H. RUCKER,
dec 9-tf Brigadier General and Q. M.

SMAYOR'S OFFICE, Mat, 26,1864.
EALED PROPOSALS will be received by the

undersigned until 12 o'clock M. on FRIDAY, the
3d day of June next, for building a Sewer on L
street north, between Twentieth and Twenty-sec¬
ond streets west.

. ...The sewer will be circular in shape, its inside
diameter nine (9) feet, the wall or the sewer to be
nine inches thick, and in keying the crown of the
arch nw headers shall be tued, out ths inner and
outer courses of stretchers shall be carried over
separately, and each shall be keyed with slate
after the arch is turned. In the execution of the
work above specified only whole, hard, thorough
burnt bricks of the best quality shall be used,
carefully excluding all bats and shattered arch
brick. The bricks must be well wet immediately
before being laid, and every brick must have full
mortar Joints under bottom, sides, and ends. The
whole must be laid in mortar made up of best hy¬
draulic eement and clean sharp sand free from
loam, which must be mixed in the proportion of
two parts of sand to one of cement, and must be
made in small quantities as it may be required for
use.
Bidders will state the price per lineal foot for

the sewer, which shall include excavation and fill¬
ing to the height of two feet over the crown of the
arch to the width of 14 feet.

RICHARD WALLACH, Mayor.
F. B. DORSET*,

Commissioner of the F>rst Ward.
JOHN TYNON,
PETER CASSlbY,

my 27-dtd Assistant Commissioners.
r*HLEF QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, J

v Dbport or Washihotoh,}Watkington. U. C\. January 4,1364. \
All dealers in Drugs, Hardware, Lumber, Leather,

Office Furniture, Harness, and Saddlery, are re¬
quested to send to thisofflce, on MONDAYofeach
week, a sealed proposal or list, in duplicate, of the
articles they are prepared to furnish to this Depot at
short notice, with the price of each marked in plain
figures, so that, in case the exigencies of the service
require it. the article or articles can be obtained
rithout delay, and at the lowest price.
Dealers wishing to sell to this Depot will be re¬

quired to furnish the list punctually every Monday
morning. D. H. RUCKEK,

Brigadier General and ChiefQuartern.ter.
Ja&tf Depot of Washington.

PROPOSALS.

-(
^NTHRACITE COAL fOR THE NAVY.

Navt Dip*rtwk^t,
BrR*AO or Equifmkmt axd Ric-rimtihg,

Sealed Proposals »«>r furnishing Anthracite Ooal
for the Navy, to bo aelivered nurin* the fiscal
year ending3l»th June, HH6, will be received at thin
Bureau until 1'* a. u., iet i June, 1»>4.
Three proposals mast be endorsed. " Proposal*

for Anthracite Coal for Steamer*,'' that they may
be Distinguished from other business letter*.
The offer must be for the delivery of l'JO.OOO ton*,

of 2.510 pounds.
The coal must b« of the b»st Back Mountain or

Black Heath, or of a kind equal to them in all re¬

acts. for the purpose intended, which equality
.i ' be determined by a Board appointed br the
Secretary of the Navy after the reception or the
Olri,
The name of the coal proposed to be furnished

must be stated in the offer.
It is to be delivered in lumps of suitable size for

naval steamers.clean, of uniform quality, select-
en free from impurities, unmixed.of which the
contractor will be required to furnish such evi¬
dence as will be satisfactory, and be subject to suoh
inspection as to quality and quantity as the De¬
partment may direct. The coal must in all res¬
pects be satisfactory to the inspector or inspec¬
tors. to be appointed by the Burean. who will hare
the right of peremptory rejection.
The coal is to be delivered on board vessels, at

such place in the port of Philadelphia as may be
designated bjr the Burean, and in such quantities
and at such times as, in the opinion of the Bureau,
the exigencies of the service may require ; com¬
mencing when the Tessel is reported ready to re-

5r»Te cargo .' furnishing, if demanded, not lesa
than 1,0 0 tons per day, to be distributed to each
vessel as may be directed, until the loading is
completed
Prop- sals Trill likewise be received for the deliv¬

ery of 3.>.000"tons of the nam# quality of coal, to be
2TlIv?. ?

Xew *"rk.on boari ves¬
sel*. as at Philadelphia.
Iu the case of failure to deliver the coal in proper

quantity of the proper quality, and at the proper
tnne and place, the Bureau will reserve In the
contract the right to purchase forthwith, at the
contractor's risk and expense, that which may
seem necessary to supply the deficiency.
Any demurrage, or other charges to which the

Navy Department may be subjected from delay in
the prompt delivery ofthe coal by the contractors,
will be deducted from their bills.
The price mnst be for the coal delivered on

board vessels, on the terms and conditions above
stated, at the contractor's risk and expense, and
without extra charg* of any kind.
The offer, as required by law, must be accompa¬

nied by a written guaranty, signed by one or more
responsible persons, to the effect that they under-
take that the bidder or bidders will, if hieor their
bid be accepted, enter into obligation, at such
time as mav be prescribed by the Bureau, with
good and sufficient sureties, to furnish the supplies
proposed. ,

No proposition will be considered unless accom¬
panied by such guarantee: and the Department
reserves the right to reject all the offers, if con¬
sidered to be to the interest j>f the service to do so.
Two or more sureties each in a sum equal to the

amount specified to be paid, will be required to
sign the contract, and their responsibility will be
certified by a United States District Judge, United
States District Attorney, Collector, or Navy
Agent.
As additional and collateral security.twenty per

cent, will be withheld from the amount of all pay¬
ments, which reservation is not to be paid except
by authority of the Secretary of the Navy, until
the contract shall have been in all respects com¬
plied with; and the remaining eighty per cent, or
otber amount that mav be due upon each bill,
will, when a proper certificate is furnished by the
inspector, and the bill approved by the Bureau,
be paid by such navy agents as the contractor may
name, within ten days after the warrants for the
same shall have been passed by the Secretary of
the Treasury.

It will be stipulated in the contract that if default
be made in thedelivery of *he coal.in thf quantity,
or the (quality, and at the place and time directed
by the Bureau.then, and in that ca*e, the con¬
tractor and his sureties will forfeit and pay to the
United Stater, as liquidated damage", a sum of
money not exceeding twice the contract price,
which may be recovered from time to time, accord¬
ing to the act or acts of Congress in that case pro¬
vided.
Bidders whose proposals shall be accepted, and

none other, will be notified, and, as early as prac¬
ticable, a contract will be transmitted to them,
which they will be required to execute within ten
days alter its receipt at the Pog* Office or navy
ag«ic> named by them.
The form of offer, guaranty, and certificate is

herewith given :

FORM OF OFFER.
I for we), of .State of .hereby agree

to furni«h and deliver thousand tons of.
anthracite coal for steam»rs' use, at , at
the rate of per ton, of 2.240 pounds, amount¬
ing to dollars, the whole in conformity with
the provisions and terms of the advertisement of
the 24th day ef May, 18*54, from the Navy Depart¬
ment, and hereunto appended.
Should my (or our) offer be accepted. I lor we) re¬

quest to be informed at , and that the con¬
tract may be forwarded to for signatures and
certificate.

(Place.; (Signed)A. B.
(Date.)
w

FORM OF GUARANTY.
we, the under-igned, residents of , in the

State...and of , in the State of -,

hereby Jointly and severally covenant with the
Uniieo States, and guarantee that in case the fore¬
going bid of be accepted. ¦ will, within
ten days after the receipt of the contract at ,

execute the same, wit h good and sufficient sureties,
for the delivery of the anthracite coal proposed,
in compliance with the terms of the advertisement
°f the 16th of May. 1864, hereto appenled, and under
which it was made and in case the said
shall fail to enter into the contract aforesaid, we
guarantee to niake good the difference between the
offer of the said « and that which may be ac
cpted. 1

Witness. (Signed) C. D.
(Place.) 15 jf
(Date.)
I hereby certify that, to the best ofmy knowl¬

edge and belief, the above-named guarantors, ..
and , are good and sufficient.

i Signed ) G. H".
To be signed by the United States District Judge,

united States District Attorney, Collector, or
Navy Agent. my 26dtd

i \RDNANCE OFFICE,
xJ War Department,
B , . . ,

Washinoto*. May 25.1864.
. T111 hR received at this Office

nnt'l TUE^E/-. * , the 14th day of June, I8<>4. for
S-inch Colu^. iad fhot and 8-inch Mortar Shell,to
be delivered in the following quantities at the un¬
dernamed Arsenals, viz:

* INCH COLUMBIAD 8H0T.
At tie Wat»rtown Arsenal, Massachusetts, 4,<YW)
At the Watervliet Arsenal, New York. 4.'MV'.
At the New York Arsenal, Governor's Island,

New York. *

At the Alleghany Arsenal. Pittsburgh, 4,000.
At the St. Louis Arsenals. Missouri. 2,00o

t t
8 INCH MORTAR SHELL.

At the New York Arsenal, Governor's Islan 1,
New t or* , avt<>.
At the Watervliet Arsenal. New York, 5 non
Thest- projectiles are to be made of the Hind of

metal, and inspected after the rules laid down in
the Ordnance Manual, the tensile strength of the
iron for columbiad shot to be not less than 25,'>00
lbs per square inch, and for ir.ortar shells not
less »iian 14,mh) lbs per square inch. Drawings can
be seen at any of the United States Arsenals.
The projectiles are to be inspected at the foundry
where cast, and are to be delivered at the Arsenals
free of charge for handlingand transportation.
Deliveries must be made at the rate of not less

than one-tenth n-l"tb) of the whole amount con-

¥r w2e,k The flrst delivery to be made
on the 29tn day of June, 1864.
F,?iluLe *? .ake deliveries at a specified time

will subject the contractor to a forfeiture of the
number he may fail to deliver at that time.
beiarate proposals muot be made for the shot

acaFbcll.
Bidders will state explicitly the Arsenal or Ar¬

senals where they propose to deliver, and the
number of projectiles they propose to deliver at
each place, if for more than one.
No bids will be considered from parties other

than regular founders, or proprietors of works,
who are known to this Department to be capable
of executing the work proposed for. 8houla any
party obtaining a contract offer shot or shell other
than those cast in his own foundry, they will be re-
Jected, and the contract rendered null and void.
Bidders will enclose with their olds the written

acknowledgments of their sureties over their own
signaturesEach party obtaining a contract will be obliged
5°, enter into bond with approved sureties for its
faithful execution.
Upon the award being made, successful bidders

will be notified and furnished with forms of con¬
tract and bond.
The Department reserves the right to reject any

or all bias, if not deemed satisfactory.
Proposals will be addressed to44 Brigadier Gen¬

eralI George D. Ramsay, Chief of Ordnance, Wash¬
ington. DC, ' and endorsed44 Proposals for 8 inch
Columbiad Shot," and 'Pro_posals for 8-inch Mor¬
tar Shells." GEORGE D. RAMSAY,
my 26-td Brig. Gen. Chief of Ordnance.

QRAY'S PATENT
MOLDED COLLARS

Have now been before the public for nearly a year
They are universally pronounced the neatest aa

best fitting collars extant.
The upper edge presents a perfect curve, free

from the angles noticed in all other collars.
The cravat causes no puckers on the inside of thg

turn-down collar; they are as SMOOTH INSIDE
AS OUTSIDE, and therefore perfectly free and
easy to the neck.
The Garotte Collar has a smooth and evenly fin¬

ished edge on both sides.
These Collars are not simply flat pieces of paper

^ cut in the ferm of a collar, but are MOLDED
ANDSHAPED TO VIT THE NECK.
They are made in "Novelty," (or turn-down

style;) in every half sise from 13 to 17 Inches, and
in 44 Eureka," (or Garotte,) from 13 to 17 inches;
and packed in 44 solid sites" in neat bine cartoas,
containing 100 each; also in smaller ones of ten
each.the latter a very handy package for travelers
army and navy officers.
WfEVERY COLLAR is stamped

44 GRAY'S PATEN1 MOLDED COLLAR."
Sold by all dealers in men's furnishing goods.

The trad* supplied by
WALL, STEPHENS & CO.,

ap!4-8m 3*23 Pa. avenue, Washington,

jgARBARA*8 HISTORY, By AmeliaB. Edwards;
Tarton's Butler in New Orleans; 75 cents.
First and Last, poem; 91.
Tioknor's Life of Preecott; 12.
The Perfect Gentleman; or, Etiquette and Elo-

q
myIS5 $US' FRANC* TAYLOR.

TRAVELERS' DIRECTORY.
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD,

Oil and after 8ttn.lv, April 10th, 1864, Dally Train#will be rnn between Wa^jington and N*w Yorkand Washington and the W«t, %n follows:
FOR PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, ANDBOSTON.
Leave Washington At 7.30 a m, 11.18 a m.8.30 p m,.xcept Sunday. _On Sunday at A.>>* m for PQILAD1LPI1IA,and7.80 pm for NKW YORK.
Paseengers for Philadelphia will take notice ttiatthe 0Jn p m train is the lautt tram daUv for PkUm-^iThe train at 7.8" ® m doe* not go to Phtladtlpkia,and m for Sti* York paxxmnert txoiutivtly.

FOR BALTIMORE
Leave Washington at 6.30 am. 7.30 a m. 11.la a ra( On p m. 4.30 p m. 6.» p n», and 8.30 p m, exceptSonday*.
On Sundays at 7.9> a o, and 3 and 0.30 p m.

FOR ALL PARTS OF THE WEST.
Lmt« Washington at 6.90 a m, and S and 8.30 V adaily, except Sunday.
On Punday,at3and #*>pa,only.
FOB WASHINGTON AND THE SOUTH.
Leave Baltimore at 1.4ft, 4.30, 7,9 and io a m. and3.30,4.46 and 7.80 p m, daily, except Sunday.On Sunday,at 3.43 and 4.:W a m and 3.30 p m.only

FOR ANNAPOLIS.
Leave Washington at«.»am, and J and 4.30pin,daily, except Sunday.
No train for Annapolis on Sunday.
Trains leaving Washington at 7.30 a m and7J0p
m go through to New Tort without change of tart.Sleeping Car on 7.80 p m train. Berths in sleep,lng car can be secured until ft p m, daily, at th«
Ticket Office; after that hour they must he secured
of the sleeping car conductor.
The first and fourth trains flrom Washington stop

at all way points.
_ _ . ..for further information, tickets of evervklnd,

Ao., apply to OBO. 8. KOONTZ, Agent at Waah>
ington Station, or at the Ticket olRca.

W P. SMITH, Master of Transportation,
L. M. COLE, General Tfcket Agent. ap 11 tf

DENTISTKY.
A DENTISTRY.
LL Dental Operations performed in a thorough

and scientific manner, by DR. MERRILL.^^Bg^(successor to Dr. W. P. MoConneU) atlHM
488 Pa. avenue, between 3d and 4K sts "

Teeth extracted without pain by the use at
Nitrous Oxide or Ether.

^ _Particular attention given to Ailing and preserv¬
ing the teeth. Children's teeth carefully attended
to

mArtifical te*th inserted in the most approved
styles now adopted by the profession. my.iP-Un

^JREAL DISCOVERY IN DENTISTRY.
Tuth Extracttd without Pvin with tht Muhriu <J
I would advise all persons having teeth to ex-

tract to call at Dr. LEWIE'S office,.
and have them taken out by this newfand harmleee process. Also ceil and"-
examine the Doctor's new and Im*
proved method of Inserting Artificial Teeth. If
you onoe see the great improvement in hU teetn
you will have them in no other style than this new
and valuable one. No. 34#, Pa. avenue, betweea
11th and 13th streets.

___ . _ ndot13 8e B. Llwili M. D.$ Dentist.

M. LOOMIS, UTDS. the*inventor and Patentea
of the MINERAL PLATB TEBTH.at .

tends personally at his office in this J
eity Many persons can wear these.
teeth who cannot wear others, and no
person can wear others who cannot wear tneey.Persons calling at my offloe can be accommodate®
With any style and price of Teeth they may destrej
but to those who are particular and

' "SSn, U ti'i ef»-No 33S '.¦""jMS'i'CTJ*between 9th and 10th streeta. Also, 90T Arch st,.
Philadelphia. mar4-ly

6IIU4 Itttli 10-4S L«»Be

jay COOHB St CO.,
4*9 Fifteenth Street,

Rickivh SoBsoaipTioua ron thi

NEW NATIONAL LOAN
authorised by act of March 3. 18M, and hnown u

ten-forty bonds,
being redeemable at the pleasure of the Govern
ment, after ten years, and payable forty years from
date In coin, bearing Interest at PIVB PBB OBNP
^ YBAR, payable on bond# not over lion annually,
and on large bonds semi annually, IN OOIH.
The COUPON BONSB will be iMued la *50,1100.

9(00, and 11,000.
The BBGI8TBRBD BONDS will be Issued In *50.

1100, J600, *1,000, Sft ooo, and *10.000.
These are the only gold-bearing securities of tk

Government now procurable at par, and, yielding
it present value of coin OVBB EIGHT PER CENT
PBB ANNUM, offer a very desirable investment
for large or small sums.

We Buy and Sell, at Market rates,
GOVERNMENT BONDS, OF ALU, LSMUMdi

1 TREASURY NOTES,
CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS

and COIN;
and pay the highest prioes for

QUARTERMASTER CBRTIFI0AT1 CHECKS.
mh 29-tf JAT COOKE > CO.

MJP OBTANT TO SUTLERS

. SUTLERS "WILL FIND
H. A. DOWNING & CO.'8

CONCENTRATED CLAM
TO BE A MOST VALUABLE ARTICLE TO

THEIR TRADE,
It sells very rapidly, and is the most economical

article of diet for the officer's mess. It Is prepared
in ono minute, and makes a most delicious Soup or
Chowder. It is highly recommended by Arm
Surgeons. The profits are large.

H. A. DOWNING A CO..
Manufacturers of Concentrated Food

No. Ill East lath St.. New York.
For sale by BARBOUR & 8EMME3, Sole Agents,

69 Louisiana Avenue,
M2-ly Washington, D. C.
¦W YOBS AND WASHINGTON

BTBAMSHIP OOMPANY.

I

N1
The Screw Steamships

BALTIMORE,
BALYfeB.

JAMBS B. GBBBB,
ASD TAIBBAlfKS

ssrs^r 8x jgrsrvz-jiiifftjx
feaft-ftm foot High at., Georgetown.

WHITE VIRGIN WAX OF ANTILLES.A new
French Ceemetic for beautifying, whitening,

and preserving the Complexion. It is the mosti
wonderful compound of toe age. There is neither
chalk, powder, magnesia, bismuth, or tale in itg
composition, it being composed entirely of pura
Virgin Wax.hence its extraordinary qualities ret
preserving the skin, making it soft* smooth* fair*
and transparent. It makes the old appear young*
the homely, handsome; the handsome, more beau¬
tiful , and the most beautiful divine. Prioe 3ft and
"h^NT'S BLOOM OF ROSES. a most perfect oolor
for the cheeks or lips, does not off or injure
the skin. *Prioe 26 cents andIf1. HUNT'S COURT
TOILET POWDER, for whitening and nreeervinc
the skin Price 28 and 80 cents. Manufactured bp
HUNT A Co ,41 South Eighth street, Philadel¬
phia. None genuine unless the name or Hunc A
Co " is blown on the bottles. For Mue.at A.
CROYEAU'S.ATl Baltimore street. Baltimore,
ind W. B. EliTWIBLB, corner Twelfth street and
Pennsylvania ava.. Washington D. O. apl-im

Gravel boofsiHAVMiJ »VQVEAYSL JO O F 811

YnU VB»U * 1R Cm BUU nAlBRIWVI -.. - %

MENT and GRAVEL ROOFS.
nOffice.161 23d street, below Pa. avenue Orders

may be left at office Mutual Insurance Company.
7th street and Louisiana avenue, or address to
Post Office Box 434. . ..All worh executed promptly ,aud on the mw»
reasonable termb. and warranted. B*pairsmadn
promptly. m 11

-

me, In-^^^i*'^*^^^J^*nr^'?rLaw0n,rhese?nvSluab?e
eaving^thousandsuand will be ^ ^receipt of^four stamps^ y^ auJiettu. «bjes,r..%rTof.'*" lii-i-
-_.nt, TNi _*rom and after Wedneeday, Ma9c_- . .. -¦"T""1mnTt
SSliT BMbniffi.O.^^tr'TK. H~ &SSfeKlW-
day. Leave at 8 a. m.

^ y KIMMELL, Agent.
Washington city. May f. 18M. my >-lm

_

PSTABLI8HED HKRZBKRG A BOH
$20.OOO to loan in all s?
Wwfng App^el,. and6,for the


